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§ lux Shirts
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NewBows and Four-in-hand Ties
Black Shoes
Collars

AL'S SHOP

Notices
Council will meet tonight

it -even o'clock is room 14 A.

All student. , of agriculture and
hmne tconumics are requested to at-
tend a special meeting of the Penn
State Grange in 100 Mort tonight at
seven-thirty oclock.

3lr. Percy Ash, Professor of Archi-
Detural Design, will speak to the local
chapter of the American Association
of University Women Thursday even-
ing at eight o'clock in the Women's
Building. Ills subject will be "Im•
peria! Boman Baths."

I,ollowing its usual custom
! the Colic/non will publish a list

o all out-of-town guests. attend-
the Sophmoore liop. Fra-

ternities are requested CO have
their lists in the Co(legion office

I. by ten o'clock tomorrow night.

FARM TAXES EXCESSIVE,
WEAVER SHOWS IN STUDY

Rural Levies Almost Double
Those of City, Economics

Ilead Discloses

F:u•nm taxes are too high in rela-
tionship to the levies on urban pro-
perties. This fact was brought out
by an investigation conducted by the
State Department of Agriculture un-
der the supervision of F. P. Weaver,
head of the department of agricultur-
al economic; at Penn State.

In six important. Pennsylvania
counties. tale; tam property eon-. .
,unied thirty-eight percent of the net
earning of these properties, while
only seventeen and one-half per cent
of the rent that was net above insur-
ance and repairs {At town properties
in these same six counties was requir-
ed to pay taxes.

The bulletin issuing these facts by
the State department stresses the
fact that state aid for schools and
highways should be so graduated that
the remaining, tax burden which local
property must carry would consume
the same percentage of income from
teal estate in all sections of the state.

Six Architects Given
Beaux Arts Mention

Six Penn State students received
second mention in the sophomore pro-
%lent competition held last week by
the Deans Arts lustitute of Design in
New York. More than four hundred
drawings were submitted.

The sophomores whose drawings
were awarded mention are: Willard
Dodge..i. M. Brown, B. C. !Miler, M.
A. Klein, 11. W. Lohman and T. K.
Mor!..an.
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PORTER WILL LECTURE
TO CHEMICAL SOCIETIES

Speaks on "Low Temperature
Carbonization of Coal

Tomorrow• Night

Speaking on the "Low Tempera-
ture Carbonization of Coal," Dr. IL
C. Porter will address a jointmeeting

of the American Chemical Society and
the Penn State chapter of, Phi Lamb-
da Upsilon in the Physics Lecture
Room tomorrow night at seven-thirty
o'clock. Dr. Porter is one of the
founders and at present the national
president of Phi Lambda Upsilon,
honorary chemical fraternity.

Dr. Porter, who is now a consulting
chemical engineer in Philadelphia, has
had wide experience in the Held of
low temperature carbonization. Ile
served as a chemist on a special fuel
investigation for the United States
Bureau of Mines and Geological Sur-
vey. He is also the author of several
popular books on carbonization of
coal.

Nittany Passers Win
And Lose on Invasion

(Continued from first page)
Advance predictions Friday as to the

probable outcome of the Buffalo game
proved groundless, the northern New
Yorkers presenting a formidable ar-
ray of basketball talent. When the
nerve-racking tilt ended with the Li-
ons ahead, 4341, it was the first time
this season that Buffalo met defeat on
its home court.

Captain Mike llamas scintillated
throughout the entire fifty-five min-

utes of action, and his work netted
him eighcen points. It remained for
Reilly to provide the punch that fin-
ally subdued the Buffalo team, the
lanky Nittany pivot scoring two field
goals in the last minute of play in the
third extra period to give his team the
final advantage.

At the end of the regulation game

the count was deadlocked at thirty- ,
two, a foul having been detected on a l
Penn State player simultaneous with I
the timer's gun. Harrington, Buffalo
star, made good with the point that
sent the teams into overtime sessions.

With the score deadlocked at the
start of the third extra-period at thir-
ty-nine a diminutive Buffalo forward,
secured the ball from the tap-off and
dribbled for a field goal. At this
point, with the New Yorkers ahead,

the home team started to

I freeze" the ball. Less than a minute
remained when Reilly broke through
and netted the ball to again tie the
count. Shortly after, with the tim-
er's gun poised in the air, Reilly bat-
ted this ball through the mesh as the
game ended.
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GERNERD'S
HOP!

Hop into one of our
Tuxes for the

HOP
$25 $45

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

After the Hop

A Real Place To Eat
CAMPUS TEA ROOM

YOU CAN CHOOSE
The fabrics of the world's best
woolen mills, the latest styles
and all the little details not
found in ready-made clothes
when you haVe your clothes
made-to-measure.

SMITH'S TAILOR SHOP
Cleaning Pressing Repairing

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

1-MILE CHAMPION

Bill CON 29

PLEBE COURTMEN LOSE
TO SYRACUSE FRESHMEN

Drop Fast Contest, 30-29, When
Spirited. Rally in Second

Half Falls Short

Because a spirited rally in the mid-
dle of the second half (lid not -run up
sufficient points, the Lion plebes fell
before the stro•.tg Syracuse freshman
passers by the score of 30-29 in the
Armory Saturday afternoon. It was
a tough one for Conover's charges to
lose, although they were never ahead
of their opponents.

Captain Walkue of the Orange
quint was the real difference between
victory and defeat. The Syracuse
leader netted six field goals, three of
them keeping the thmondagans in the
lead when they were threatened in
the last period. Besides this he play-
ed a good floor game.

DEMME
For the losers Wldlly Leyda's per-

formance at center was outstanding.
The lanky tip-olf nisi was the hack-
thone of the Blue 'and White offense
as well as the leading scorer of the
game. Ile tallied one foul and four
double deckers. Captain Staley, who
counted three times from the floor and
tweet frond the fifteen foot mark, tied
for third honors with lie Fillipo of
Syracuse.

The visitors went into the lead
shortly after the opening whistle,
when De Fillip° caged one from un-
der the basket. Walker followed suit
and, after Leyda missed an over-arm
shot, Voelker sent one through the
net from the middle of the floor. A-1
overhead shot by Anselmo put the
Lion cubs in the scoring column but
the Orange passers kept ahead on two
inure goals by Walker.

After n few minutes of unsuccess-
ful shooting by . the Lion cubs, Leyda
dropped one in front mid-court. Sta-

FIREPLACE WOOD :I:
COAL

State College Fuel &Supply Co
CI=CEMI

EXPERT
Marcel and Water Wav-

ing, Facial and Scalp
Treatment

THE

I 17 S
1 • Beauty Shop

Phone 394,1 Pastime Bldg.

Wilson Namedon All-time
Penn State, Army Elevens
Once more harry Wilson steps to

the fore in "All" football selections,
being chosen for a backfield position
on the all-time Penn State wad all-
time West Point elevens picked by the
New York Sun.

Wilson who cavorted on Beaver
Field during the seasons of '2l, '22
and '23 and who, for the past three
seasons has held down a posithr t be-
hind the line for the Cadets, has been
honored as has no other West Point
luminary. Tiny Hewitt, forme• Pitt
luminary, was not mentioned rr.l the
All-time West Point selection while
Ed Garbisch, All-American at W. and
.1. whose four field goals sunk the
Navy in the Balitmore Stadium in
1102.1, was placed on the third group.

Such men as Olyphant, Devote, Me-
Ewan and Daly, the latter pair also
coaching at Army after their gradu-
ation,are chosen as teammates of the
Penn State Alumnus.

All-time Lion Team

Bedenk WillCoach
Florida U. Sports

F..1. "Joe" liedenk '2.1 has accept-
ed the position as head basoball and
football coach at the University of
Florida, his new duties to begin in
September. •

While at Penn State, Bedenk play-
ed Varsity football for three years.
In 1023; his last season, he was cap-
tain of the Lions and led them
through a successful .schedule. That
year he was chosen by Wa'kir Camp
and other gridiron authorities as All-
American guard.

Bedenk's work on the line was re-
sponsible for much of the ground
gained by Hugo Beztlek's great back-
field in 1923. lle also earned two
Varsity letters in baseball, starring

in the outfield in 1922 and 1923.

Backfield mates on the All-time
Penn State team are Glenn Killin-,
ger, recently appointed coach at Ben-
ssalaer, Polytechnic, Charlie Way
and Mauthe. As center "Mother"
Dunn received the post •over Larry
Conover, present assistant Lion men-
tor, with Joe Bedenk and Tiny Os-
bor.m being named guards over Dick •
.Rauch, coach of the Pottsville Ma-
roons and Cyphers. Dick Ilarlow,
former assistant to Bezdek and now
head coach at Western Maryland, was
chosen for a tackle berth with Levi
Lamb, who lost his life in the late
war, as his running mate.

Bob II iggi us, All-Americas in 1919,
is paired with Rosy Very at the ter-
minal posts. Joe Lightner and Ilink-
ey Haines, now playing professional
baseball as well as performing on the
New York football Giants, are placed
on the third aid second tennis, re-
spectively.

The 1925 Nittany eleven is repre-
sented by Mike Michalske, who play-
ed guard with the New York Yankees
in the season just past, and Bas Gray,
erstwhile center and two-time cap-
tain, on the fourth team.

After graduating, the Nittany ath-
lete accepted a po.9ition as football
line and baseball coach at Rice insti-
tute.

Tuesday Marks Close
Of French Contest

Less than a week remains for com-
pletion of manuscripts in the compe-
tition for the French prize, to be
awarded to that student who submits
tile best translation of the speech
made by Premier Briand of France
upon the entrance of Germany into
the League of Nations.

All manuscripts must be in the
hands of the committee headed by Dr.
I. 1,. Foster, head of the department
of Romance Languages, by next Tues-
day. The judges must then submit
them to the National Board at Wash-
ington a month litter.

Doctor Foster will meet ail contest-
mils or those wishing to enter the
competion in Old Chapel tonight at
seven o'clock.

These selections were seat to the
Collegian by W. W. Sim '23 who is
with the Y. \i:•C. A. in Rome, N. Y.

ley's goal and Leyda's fouLcompleted
the scoring in the lirst half.

With the beginning of the second
period, the Nittany players took a de-
cided brace. Leyda and Fry provid-
ed sensational goals between which
Balmer caged .a foul. Walkov ,tnd
De Fillips counted three rapidly to
keep the Orangemen in the lead o•tce
more.

A final spurt on the part of Cap-
tain Staley and his mates fell just
one point short of knotting the count.
Although the Lions kept the ball un-
der the visitors basket, mis-directed
shots kept them in the rear.

For Service, Comfort and
Economy Burn the Genuine

Anita Punxsutawney
Rusty Coal
For Sale at

PHIL FOSTER COAL YARD
Phone 114• M

When in State College
Stop at

The Purity Tea Room
ALLEN ,ST

ALBERT DEAL& SON
Heating

AND

Plumbing -

117Frazier Street

YOU--we thank
For the business you have entrusted to

us, we thank y0u....We feel that the re-
sponsibility it puts upon us and our aim
shall be to worthily discharge this obliga-
tion.... You and your friends will always
find a welcome here....COME OFTEN.

The First National Bank
State College, Pa.

•

STEEL. CELLAR .SASH
Provides 1-3more light than wood frames

FIRESAFE STRONG RIGID
Fully equipped with hardware

3 SIZES IN STOCK
2 Lights : 14 inches x2O inches
3 Lights . 10 inches xl2 inches
3 Lights . 10 inches xlB inches

• 1
Complete with hardware for less than wood ,

! •

HOMAN & HAFER
BELL 40-M

Lumber Millwork Building Supplies

NINI,••••••••• 000000000000

WINS TWO BOUTS

Allie Wolff '29

Nittany Boxers Score
Victory Over Syracuse

(Continued from first page)
125-pound scrap but Conch Simmons
used the veteran in the bantamweight
division and sent in Orlins against
Kolikoski. In Stanley the Syr:mu:mit
found a Tartar and the Nittway mitt-
man evened the count to 1-1.

Surprised! by the feet that Cordas-

co, a four-year man and supposedlyineligible, was his opponent Filegar
got off to a slow start. The early mint
Ines proved costly for in the dosing
round the Pena State lightweight lit-
erally pounded Cordasco who was
captain of the llillmen last year, frompillar to post. Cordasco stood up
der the beating and received the deci-
sion for his fast work in the first two

•rounds.
Grazier Surprises Markham

Captain Grazier swung the peadu-
lum the other way handily by defeat-
ing Markham. Syracuse welterweight:
Markham used a peculiar, shifty style
that hotheted Clarke when he at-
tempted to close in but there'was uo
gainsaying hint and in the last roundClarke tore in with both hands_ andnearly despatched the Orange battler..

Woltf made the score 3-2, nearly
carrying Bizik oil his feet with a
flurry of straight lefts and right
hooks but Gugino 1%1111e bark and won
a close decision over Ilendick, who
fought a splendid fight against the
rangy Orange vetertra.

Wolff Wins Meet
With the• meet resting on his per-

formance. Allie Wolff went in against
Newman .after scarcely ten minutm
rest. Newman who is bigger thanMahoney rushed into Allie, almost
wrestlhg him to the floor, but Wolff
kept his head and cooly jammed his
right into the ohter's face. The- Syr-
acuse pachyderm was guilty of hold-
ing and hitting on several um:minas
but war went through with the fight
depending on his speed and punch.

Herder Acting -Y— Head
In order to till the vacancy left by

the resignation of It. Dundore
Prezident of the Y. M. C. A.. S.b.

Reeder 'i7, first vice-president, has
been requested to act as head of the
organization until the new officers are
elected.

Fifteen College Women
of personality and re-
finement will be offered
attractive and highly re-
munerative summer po-
sitions with an old, es-
tablished house.'

For particulars address
MISS VERN L. MELONE

General Delivery
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Phone .105-ht

Penn State
Shoe Repair
Across From Posloffice

PROMPT AND WILLING
SERVICE

Reasonable Prices
.11.,•••••••••••••••••••••111~

Tuesday, Mareli S. 1927
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Industrial Engineering Department
Student Desks and Chairs, Student Tables

CHIFFONIERS $12.50
TYPEWRITER TABLES •

- $4.00 to $8.50
CHAIRS -

-
• -

------ $3.50
DESKS $12.50. to $25.00
STUDENT TABLES - - -

-

- • $5.00
COSTUMERS - $2.00
GATE-LEG TABLES S 1 50 to SO
DRAWING BOARDS - $1.25 to $3.00
SWINGS - - - - - - - 55.00 to 510.00
PICTURE MOULDING - 3c to 20c per foot
MAGAZINE RACK $1.75
BOOK SHELVES - - - - $3.50 to 57.5(1
CEDAR CHESTS - - - $3.00 to $25.00

ROOM 106, UNIT B
WATCH THIS AD

t fan+v?9y 14,0 Ityo

in cash priies

1 .1 1 111ulliNi It 4 1 ' tr,
f y - 05.-liCOO iter Olen 1

CO'` hi i'D MalOlfg
Watch for Coca-Cola advertising, presenting the
$30,000 Coca-Cola prize contest—beginning the
first week in May and continuing for three months.
In a number of leading national magazines, in
many newspapers, in posters, outdoor signs, soda
fountain and refreshment stand decorations.
You'll find this contest simple and interesting

Ist prize
2nd prize
3rd prize
4th prize
sth prize
10 sixth prizes (each)...
20 seventh prizes (each)
200 eighth prizes (each)
400 ninth prizes (each).

$lO,OOO
5,000
2,500
1,000

500
100

A total of 635 prizes, $30,000

The Coca•Cola Co., Atlonts, Ga


